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FIFTY-EIGHT NEW GOWNSMEN TO BE INVESTED OCTOBER
Mag In the Bag
Since Fire Brigade's
Practice Sans Axes

Baxter Moore, Jr., '37 Music Hour Sunday Dean George Baker
To Be First of Series To Address Gownsmen
Missing in Action
At the head of the hollow were the
A short program of recorded symThe University received word
In All Saints' Chapel
bees
phonic
music will be presented in
Wednesday that Lieutenant Baxter
White Mule

By GEORGE SCARBROUGH

In the day's first quarter

Allin New Chief No Fires New A honeyed hell in the trees.
Motto
Something shorter
The Sewanee Fire Brigade is as Then the sourwood stocks, the mint
Was no less in throes;
old as the University itself. It is
It was, I believe, actually more
at present under the direction of
bent.
Mr. Harry C. Moore, Business DiSo far as that goes
rector of the University, and Fire
Chief Jack Allin. The whole Uni- Four snakes on the ground were
versity takes part in the Brigade as
such
volunteers and about twenty men As would outweigh bees;
on the campus have specific jobs Though eventually it didn't matter
much
as hose, nozzle, ladder, and chemWhich
one of these
ical men.
This year more precautions than
usual are being taken to prevent Was above or below. For the one
fat nerve
fires and an old Packard automoThat sustained shock
bile which belongs to the UniverWas the white mule balanced on
sity will be converted into a hose
the curve
and ladder truck complete with a Of the augite rock.
chemical unit. In the past the Brig—
*
ade has done much toward the
saving of dwellings on the mountain—the ATO house, the Dr. Jones
house and several others.

S. Moore, Jr., U. S.N., has been reported missing in action. Lieutenant Moore graduated from Sewanee
with the class of '37. He graduated
from .jhe Harvard School of Business and became associated with
Proctor and Gamble. He entered
the Naval Officer's Reserve Corps
two years ago.
He was a member of the Sigma
Nu fraternity while in the University, a member of the Order of
Gownsmen, Blue Key, the Varsity
Football squad, the "S" Club, the
German Club, and was varsity Basketball manager.

Bishop to Visit Sewanee

the music room of the Sewanee
Union by the Music Committee on
Sunday night, October I I . It is
the plan of the Music Committee
to present these programs every
Sunday night at 7:00 p.m. throughout the year. The first program,
which will last approximately one
hour, will consist of the following
selections:
Rhapsody in Blue by George Gershwin, The Swan of Tuonela by
Sibelius, and Symphony in D minor
by Cesar Franck.
Each week's program will be
announced in the PURPLE.

Sug-

gestions and requests may be made
to Gren Seibels, Critch Judd, or
Mr. McConnell, and such interest
will be greatly appreciated. These
programs are open to all students

Students To Receive Gowns At
Annual Founder's Day Service
Saturday
By PAUL HAWKINS , J R .

"A corner-stone is that which
unites the walls and building, and
may symbolize strength and stability—the union of the intellectual
and spiritual natures of man—the
em'blem of Christ, the sure and
tried corner-stone the Wisdom of
God and the power of God."
To these memorable words of
Bishop Leonidas Polk, the cornerstone of the University of the South
at Sewanee, was sealed and cemented almost a century ago, on
Foundation Day, Oct. 10, i860.
From the past to the present the
spirit of the Founders, diffused on

The Rt. Rev. Thomas Casady,
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 5)
Bishop of Oklahoma, will arrive
at Sewanee on October 13, for a
conference with Dean James.
Consecrated Bishop, in 1927,
when Oklahoma was a missionary district, he became the first
Bishop when it became a DioOn Thursday night October 8,
"Latin-America and the War"
"Aviation and the War"
cese in 1937.
the Brigade had its first drill of the Beasley, Grier Elected to Offices
Dr. J. R. Patterson, Director of
Dr.
Ben
Woods,
Chairman
of
Bishop Casady received his
,year. This drill took place at 7:30
the
Aviation
Education
Comm.
Inter-American
Relations.
B.A. from Iowa and his B.D.
"and Magnolia Hall was the "vic- Last Monday at the Union Auditorium, the Purple Masque, Se- from General Theological SemiThe University was fortunate to
By BILL BAYLE
tim".
wanee's gift to the dramatic circles, nary. In 1928 Sewanee conferhave
as guest speaker in the UniOn Monday night, October 5, Dr.
Dr. Guerry emphasized the fact
met to decide on several vital ques- red the degree of Doctor of Di- Ben Wood, chairman of the Avia- versity Auditorium last Tuesday
that now more than ever before
vinity upon him. He is also a
tions.
tion Education Commission at our night. Dr. J. R. Patterson, of the
the Brigade would be needed—a fire
member of the Board of Trustees.
nation's capital spoke in the Union American College in Washington,
First, a faculty advisor had to
at this time can mean too much of
Auditorium on "Aviation and thewhere he is the professor of Latinbe chosen to succeed Mr. Griswold,
a loss since nothing could be reAmerican history, and director of
war".
who is now learning to cook for
placed until after the duration. Let's Uncle Sam's seamen. Mr. Andrew
Dr. Alexander Guerry, vice-chan- Public Relations.
get behind the Brigade and give Lytle, the new History professor
Dr. Patterson was introduced by
cellor of the University, introduced
them our whole-hearted support.
(Continued on page 5)
the speaker by connecting him with the Vice-Chancellor, and spoke on
Maj.-Gen. Henry Jervey, Alum- Sewanee in that this gentleman's the general subject of "Latin-Amernus of Sewanee and brother of father fought in the Civil War un- ica and the Present World Crisis".
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
Brig.-G.en. James Postell Jervey,
Professor of Mathematics in the
University, died at his home in
Charleston, S. C. September 30.
in 1814. Both came from distinHe was seventy-six years old and
By BILL DONOHO
guished familys.
a native of Dublin, Va. He reTo be published this month in
Through their sympathy with ceived his Degree in Civil Engithe Sewanee Review are twenty- the plight of fellow men, both came neering from the University of the
eight poems of Alexander Pushkin, into conflict with the czarist govern- South in 1884. He was awarded
translated from the Russian by Eu- ment and were sentenced to periods an Honorary Degree of Doctor of
gene Mark Kayden.
of exile. Though expressing them- Law by Sewanee in 1920. He graduParticularly timely because they selves differently, perhaps, these ated from, the U. S. Military Acadpresent still another side of a peo- two, in their chaotic lifetimes, were emy in 1888. In 1891 he graduated
ple we now know for their great- among the first to give voice to that from the Engineering School of
ness in time of trial, the translations great spirit which was to form a Application and in 1916 from the
are also recognized by those who new Russia within a hundred years. Army War College.
Alexander Pushkin was killed in
He was awarded the Distinguishhave read them as a distinctive literary contributoin. Though Pro- a duel in 1837. Four years later ed Service Medal, "for especially
D R . EDWARD M C C R A D Y
fessor Kayden himself is reluctant, Mikhail Lermontov met death in meritous and conspicuous services
as director of operation, General
to speak of this accomplishment, like manner.
"Look, children, look! He was too Staff, and Chief of Staff during the
correspondent John Whitaker when
war."
proud
here last summer, publicly praised
To live with us in peace and fame. He was commander of the Legion
History in Charleston for one year.
the translations and spoke confiBy HAMLIN CALDWELL
The fool! He rose to counsel us; of Honor (France), a Grand OffiWhile
working in the museum his
dently of the success they would
Dr. Edward McCrady, Alpha
He vowed he spoke in Heaven's cer of the Order of Leopold (Belinterest
became settled in science.
have if published in book form.
gium), a Companion of the Bath Tau Omega, was born in Canton,
Name."
He returned to his studies and
In the July issue of the Review
(British), and a member of the Mississippi on September 6, 1906. graduated from the University of
"The Prophet" by Lermontov
He attended high school in Ham- Pittsburg with the M.S. degree in
another group of translations
Order of the Crown (Italy).
"And long the common folk will
mond, La. From Hammond he 1930.
V Mr. Kayden: "The Prophet and
Not satisfied with the M.S.
love to honor me,
went to Charleston, S. C , where he degree he entered the University
Other Poems," by Mikhail Lermon- Because my lyric song their kindly
On November 23, a Board of entered the College of Charleston. of Pennsylvania the next fall and
tov. The lives of these two poets
feelings woke,
officers from the Army, Navy, With a major in Greek he was grad- graduated with his Ph.D. in 1932.
whose works have been translated Because, in a cruel age, I sang of
Marine Corps and Coast Guard uated with the A.B. degree in 1927. For five years he stayed on at the
f°rm an interesting parallel. First,
liberty,
will be in Sewanee to explain After finishing college, Dr. McCrady University of Pensylvariia Research
they were contemporaries; Pushkin And mercy for the fallen spoke."
officer
training plans.
(Continued on page 4)
worked in the Museum of Natural
w
as born in 1799, and Lermontov "Exegi Monumentum" by Pushkin

Dr, Wood, Dr. Patterson
Open Lecture Season

Lytle To Advise
Purple Masque;
Allin New Prexy

Maj.-Gen. Jervey Dies
Brother Sewanee Prof.

K.ayden Translations To
Be Published In Review
*

Five Minute Biography
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Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times remember what an illustrious colduring the college year as follows: October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; November 6, 13, 20,umn it was. Being new at this
27; December 4, 11; January 15, 29; February 5, 19; March 5, 19, 26; April 2,
sort of thing, I thought that per9, 30;May 14, 21; June 7.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section haps he would give me a few point1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
ers, and indeed he did. The word
pointers
does not quite aptly express
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
the situation for, to be strictly station-house, never have I seen a
more thorough job of throa,t-<:utting and back-slashing. But after
Many School years ago when Sewanee was again a bit of secluded all what can one expect from a—
culture nourishing undisturbed among the mountain oaks and winter from a— well, you know what I
fogs, I am sorry 1 really mean winter clouds, and our only link to the mean. However, deigning to speak
outside was the daily tripe of the tired and struggling old "Mountain of such a person is really beneath
Goat," there was born and lived and had its being along with the moun- me, so on we go to making people
tain druids, boojums, gremlims, and the guppies, a cloaked ghost, a angry with us.
College Publishers Hetresentative

The Headless Gownsmen

Question o£ the Week . «
What Are We Going To Do When Gas Rationing Starts?
By AL WOODS

KEN PRINDLE: It's all right with me, I am, going to bootleg anyway.
SIKE WILLIAMS: I guess I'll stay on the Mountain for good.
JACK SUTTON: Do Hell! I'll keep on walking just like we did in
Florida all summer.
MERCER STOCKELL: I'm going in the Marines anyway, it doesn't
bother me in the least.
T. HORSLEY: I haven't thought much about it. I guess George and
me won't be going to Birmingham so much.
ELKTON PITTS: Go on walking just like we do in Mt. Pleasant (The
Dimple of the Universe). .
GEORGE ECKLES: I am going to run my car on coal oil. It will
run on anything.
DAVID LYNCH: Tire Rationing got me about a month ago.
GREN SEIBELS: I'll still be a very good friend of Jim Hammound.

PARAGRAPHS
By GREN SEIBELS

to"—because it's not feasible to
order
books individually from a
Did you know — That Percy
While we thirstily await the Adchild of those God-like imaginations, named the Headless Gownsmen.
large,
caluuating Northern book
It still roams the cloisters of Walsh on mucky rain-dripping nights and Wood likes to take walks at the ministration's okay for construction
house,
run
by thin-lipped Yankees
rages through the black pines and moss-cloaked oaks with the sleet, unearthly hour of 6 in the morn- of a cozy little Rathskeller on
who are after our thin, Southern
the storm, and the wind. It is lurking and sulking forever in the deepest ing, particularly with young ladies? Green's View, we'll turn our ubiWe could think of nothing more en- quitous searchlight upon other money. Of course, the Sup Store
and the darkest shadows, a mystic medieval thing with no head.
can quickly answer that it needs
Once not so-many years ago this poor old beheaded creature awoke joyable.—That the Phi's have been equally-burning issues. Before dig- the profit it makes on books in order
one ghost-enviting night and discovered it had a rival, the Headless squiring a beautiful blonde with her ging into this week's Deplorable to stay in .the book-supplying busiOrder of Gownsmen, a medieval thing that had no head and con- ;wn car? If you don't think she was Situation, however, we'd like to ness against the Yankee competisequently had no teeth. The gown served as a convenient raincoat, trictly from heaven just ask Macon pass along to Sewanee's Better Bus- tors—or simply as a refund for its
and only the stupid wore them to classes. And as to wearing them to Kirkman or Neil Platter.—That iness Bureau the following little time and trouble. To all of which
Chapel! Why even the fine and Sewanee—respected proctors who check- Meut Ragland gets my vote as the item. It seems that eight or nine we reply, Pshaw! Consider you
ed attendance frowned upon this. The authority which is the Gowns- play boy of the year?—That Mel of the boys who hurried over to the humble lawn-mower, how it
joad and Eilkton Pitts are strictly That Place in Monteagle, to enjoy
men's duty to wield was also a mystic thing of forgotten days.
cleaves the rampant greensward
end-of-Rush-Week
Tomorrow over fifty men will be given the privilege and the responsi- back-seaters" at the movies on their annual
Saturday night?—That Jim Vardell wilt, did their hurrying via taxicab. every so often, and thereby keeps
bility of wearing a gown. Let us be mindful of this responsibility. It
was really hep on a dishpan at a Arriving at the Iniquitous Estab- our quadrangle from looking like
is the duty of Gownsmen to wear their gowns to classes, to Chapel, to
[am session last Saturday night at lishment, they asked the tabby—an the wheat-belt. Does the Universee that only Gownsmen sit at the head of the tables, and in general
the ATO house?—That a lovely underprivileged resident of Sewa- sity require us students to toss
preserve the discipline and tradition's of Sewanee. Now if you^disagree
young lady upon walking into the nee, we understand—what they nickels at the operator for service
with the idea of gowns, the Order of Gownsmen, and there are some
iagle with an uninspired freshman owed him. He told them, with an rendered? Why, heck no; the Uniwho do, you certainly have no right to accept a gown and are only
he other p.m. calmly remarked, utterly dead pan, that it would be versity simply foots the bill (more
hypocritical in doing so. So let us keep the Order of Gownsmen from
'C'est la guerre"? —That s ince a dollar for the first four, and two than likely from profits from the
becoming a headless thing, something mysterious, something nice and
lill Miller left the mountain there bits apiece for the others. They book counter at the Sup Store), and
medieval to have around.
sn't a great deal to write about?— all paid up, somewhat in a daze, all is apparently right with our
That the Cardinals winning the and it wasn't until several beers tight little world.
Well, here's our recommendation.
series in four straight didn't cost later that the bravest of them venJim Williams much, only his hat tured to ask wotthehell, anyway. Since all the students, poor and rich
and—?
All of which has given us furiously alike, have got to buy books, we'd
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
like to see these books sold at costMany people laughed last week to ponder upon the alleged advanprice.
If this Utopian step promises
tages of intellectual superiority. . .
Last week, our neighboring col- a tavern at Green's View were con- when we spoke of cocktail lougnes
to cleave a large ugly gap in the \
What with buying books and
umn brought up an old, trite plea. templated, and that something de- and such things. But truly we were
other
such material in quantity re- University budget, leaving our lawns
Many, many drops of printers' ink finite would be done as soon as not in jest. With no way in sight
out on the limbo, then we suggest
as yet of reaching Monteagle where, cently, we've 'been wondering why
have been spilled on this same possible. We are still waiting.
that
the retail price on such exotic
text books should cost so doggoned
topic, and perpetually in vain.
Present circumstances have modi- if one so desired, he could procure
much on this Mountain. It's a de- little items as imported sardines,
Realizing full well the futility of fied our original plan. Our modi- such intoxicating beverages as he
batable point as to whether or not zoot suits, hair tonic, and whatever,
our cry, we are nevertheless going fied plan is as folows: Sell beer in liked, we believe that the old probooks are more necessary than pro- be upped enough to force the idle
to add our voice to the clamor. the Union between the hours of hibition stand-by, bathtub gin, fessors in a university, but certainly rich to supply the stop-gap. After
Perhaps if enough voices cry long 5 p.m. and 12 p.m. All beer sold (better known as "little poison") even our professors will concede all, the country would be pretty
enough and loud enough in the must be drunk on the premises. will again come into its own. But they're pretty essential—else why sore if Congress slapped a penny
wilderness someone will overhear No beer will be sold to anybody alas, there are no bath tubs to be are we invariably required to buy tax on every nickle loaf of bread in
but University boys, and faculty, had. What now? One bright young
them.
order to finance the reupholstering
fellow suggested using the Guerry's one or more books per semester for
and
their
guests.
No
beer
will
be
of their House furniture; yet no
Three years ago this fall when
goldfish pond, but that was ruled every class we take? Ergo, books
one gets particularly hot over a
we entered Sewanee, many good sold to anybody showing the slightare essential, take it or leave it.
out as impractical. This couldn't
50
per cent tax on imported perpoints and a few flaws in this Uni- est signs of rowdyness, ungentleNow, we blush to admit that we
be a stalemate. Why, Sewanee
versity struck our eye. One flaw manlyness, or any of the unpleasant
fumes,
no matter what the monwouldn't be Sewanee without— have never had a course in Eco,
in particular came to our attention, aspects of intoxication. Any stuey
is
used
for.
well, it just wouldn't be Sewanee. but nevertheless we'll poke our neck
and it was a flaw childishly simple dent acting in any way unbecoming
And who cares two hoots on a
out to the extent of guessing that it's
in solution. So, with immature fresh- to a gentleman will be refused the Hence the only logical solution is a rather fundamental law of econ- tin horn about all this? Well, proman zeal, we set about to solve it. right to purchase beer at the Union. the cocktail lounge.
omics that essential commodities bably no one but our harassed par-;
The advantages of this plan are
Having overridden all the Re-just simply aren't taxed by nice, ents who, sooner or later, foot the: f
This idea occured to us: Sewanee
is one of the few colleges in America many—the disadvantages negligible. gents' arguments we now find our- self-respecting governments except Sup Store bills. Harass them
where beer isn't sold on the campus. We do not intend to waste space selves with such places as "Thein very desperate times of econo- enough, though, you Powers That
Yet, despite this, Sewanee has had expounding the obvious.
Bar of Sewanee". "The V.C. Cock- mic crisis. We'll go one better; Be, and you'll get a mail-box full of
in certain quarters, an unsavory reIt has been recently said, "It tail Lounge," and "St. Augusine we'll state that retail profits on es- stoutly-worded correspondence. And
putation from time to time in re(the philosophy of Sewanee) insists Tap-Room." Obviously this is an sential commodities aren't anything that, we think, would be dandy.
gard to the alcoholic tendencies of
to write home about. They have
Too bad the frosh didn't hear the
that a man can and shall be trusted improbability, so as a parting word
her students. Could these two facts
we say, "Here's to bigger and bet-to be kept low because of their very V. C.'s speech to the upperclassmen
and
trusted
not
in
vain."
These
are
be correlated? We thought, and
fundamental and universal Impor- last Wednesday. The unique unvery wise words, but not applicable ter bathtubs."
think, they are.
tance to all us folks, rich and poor.
derstanding between faculty and
See you anon.
We conceived a plan, muckraked in every case. Does it appear that
Now, here's the rat. The rela- student body that grows out of such
it a bit, had 'a conference or two, Sewanee trusts her sons in every
tionship between the two foregoing speeches has long seemed to us a
and came out with the official at- way, when she bans the sale of
paragraphs is obvious: our own be- cornerstone in the Sewanee way-oftitude on the matter. The official beer on her domain, and refuses to
Will Open Wednesday
loved Sup Store is making a spank- life. The tone of that speech we'll
attitude was this: that the admini- reconsider her childish and archaic
ing good profit 'on every one of not forget, no matter how tough
The Syndicate
stration favored beer on the cam- view of the matter. Will voices
these essential text books we have the hoeing may get in our row this"
pus, that plans for the erection of n the wilderness always cry in vain?
Paid Adv.
to buy there. Yes, we said "have year.

AND THERE
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GAMS OVER POWER PROBLEMS IRONED Keestabliskmeivt Of Rivalry SAE's WIN SECOND
SN TEAM SUNDAY O U T BY COUNCIL
GAME THIS WEEK
On Sunday, October 4, the Sigma Nu's started off by putting the
Phi Gam's on their own goal line.
A pass by Eckles to Moise ended
'by Moise running down to the Sigma Nu 10-yard line, where George
Hprsley somehow got in front of
him and dared him to come on. But
"Quick Thinking Willy" Moise lateraled to Pitts, who dashed across
for the first Phi Gam score. Eckles
kicked the extra point. Then the
two teams were locked in battle all
the way from the Sigma Nu goal
line to the 50-yard line. Finally an
Eckles to Pitts pass was good for
the second tally. Eckles kicked the
extra point.
In the second half Pitts intercepted a pass that put the Phi
Gams within scoring distance of the
goal. Then Eckles sneaked off to
the side of the field on a sleeper
play. The ball came back to Moise,
who faded to throw a pass. He
threw it to Eckles (Our Hero)—no
one near! his chance to make good,
and—that's right, he dropped it.
Then Eckles passed to Pitts, who
galloped across for the third touchdown. Eckles again kicked the extra point. Then began one of the
most excitirig parts of the whole
game. Every man on each team
was trying to see how many passes
he could intercept. Tom Horsley
took advantage of the situation and
made the Sigma Nu's lone touchdown. On the kickoff, Eckles dropped the ball and chased it for twenty yards before he was stopped.
Then as the shadows began creeping across the field (or however the
story goes), the Phi Gams were on
the Sigma Nu 10-yard line, and for
three downs failed to score. On the
last down they were thrown for a
9-yard loss. The Sigma Nus eagerly took the ball on their own 19yard line. Tom Horsley faded back
to pass, but Moise intercepted and
, ran for the last touchdown of the
day. Quesenberry failed to make
the extra point.
Sigma Nu
PGD
Ragland
RE
Moise
Weymouth . . . . C
Pitts
Walters
LE
Green
G. Horsely.. . LH
Eckles
T. Horseley. . . RH. . Quesenberry
Lipscomb
FB
Caton
Score by periods
PGD
7 7 7 6-27
SN
o o 6
Touchdowns, Pitts (3); Moise,
T. Horsley
Extra points Eckles (3)

ENTERPRISE
STOVES
Everything for the
HOME LAUNDRY
DINNING ROOM AND
KITCHEN
KITCHEN AND DINNING

ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.
Nashville, Tenn.

Thursday evening, October 1, a
group of representatives from each
fraternity, the Theologs, and the
Outlaws met in Walsh Hall to discuss this year's Intramural Athletic
Program.
Two innovations have been added
in order to make the scheduled
contests come off in a more efficient
fashion. First, instead of having
only the captain represent his group,
there is to be an Athletic Director.
His job is similar to that of a manager of a professional football or
baseball team. It is he, who sees
to it that the captain gets the fullest
cooperation from his groups, and
that the team is on the playing field
at game time. While there may
be a different captain for every
sport, the Athletic Director is elected permanently for the year. Second, there are team lists, by which
Coach Clark and the Athletic Department of the University Can
keep account of the men playing in
Intramurals. It prevents a man
from having his name on the list
for the sake of not having to be in
physical education class. If a man
has his name on the list and is not
reported to be taking part in the
sport for which he has been assigned, he is required to enter the
physical education class by the
Athletic Department.
Eligibility this year is the same
as last year. In basketball and football, all men are eligible except
those of the varsity who lettered.
In volleyball, track, softball, badminton, squash, and handball,
everyone is eligible. In golf and tennis everyone is eligible who has not
won a letter or who is not on the
team. This is one reason that the
Athletic Department can say that
more than 230 students took part
in Intramurals last year. And there
is the Freshmen's Cross Country
run, "Cake Race," in which all
Freshmen are required to run, sponsored by the "S" Club. The first
10 who cross the finish line under
their own power are given cakes.
Billy Fuller, Ken McGowan, Wally
Wilson were first, second, and third
last year, respectively. It will take
place Saturday, October 17. The
course is much the same as last
year—beginning on the lower field,
around by the hospital, Colmores,
Supply Store, runs past the Union,
past Dr. Guerry's past the Sigma
Nu House, back to Hardee Field,
and down the 220 yeard straightaway to the finish line.

By Sewanees And Hardees
By GRAHAM ROBERTS

Again the turf of Hardee Field
echoes with the shouts of gridiron
aspirants as they go through their
daily maneuvers. While intercollegiate football was abandoned last
winter, football was not abandoned.
The original Sewanee football program was adopted, this program
calling for two teams, the Sewanees
and the -Hardees, who will fight it
out for supremacy on Hardee Field.
At present these two teams have
not been chosen from the large
squad of approximately forty-five
men, but by the end of the week
they will have been locked in mortal combat at least once. Mortal
combat is the appropriate word too,
for Cfjach Clark and Hall are there
to see that "blood, sweat, afid
tears" flow.
The two coaches started last week
with a nucleus made up of the remaining members of last year's varsity team. They were Cap't. Frank
Walker,'Mel Goad, Sike Williams,
Lee, Smitherman, Caldwell, Prindle,
Nicholson, and Graham Roberts.
A potent addition came up from
the frosh squad whom are Doonie
Walker, Pitts, and Smith. Around

this bunch of experienced men the
two teams will be built.
Many faces familiar to Sewanee,
but unfamiliar to her football followers can be seen everyday on
Hardee Field. This, includes such
venerable grey-beards as "Pinky"
Greer, Wetzel, Lockhart, Gass, Elebash, Seaman, Frith, Wilson, and
others.
Then there are many promising
new men cavorting daily on Hardee
Field. A great many of them show
real promise and this fact has
brought countless smiles to the faces
of the coaches. Some of these are:
Love, Bennett, Clarke, Gillespie,
McNagny, Ed Converse, Hill, Ford,
Thatch, Jim Roberts, Davis, and
Thweatt—to name only a few.
At present all positions are still
wide open and every player seems
to be determined to outhustle his
competition. This spirit and bustle
is really encouraging for, as long
as it persists, football'can never die
on the mountain. It's not too late
for anyone who really wants to
play some football to come out. It's
hard but it's lots of fun. Sea you
on Hardee Field tomorrow, Huh?

SAE SQUAD DROPS PRAYER AND LAST
ATO FRAT IN FIRST QUARTER S A V E D
GAME OF SEASON PREACHERS TUES.
On Sunday, October 4, another
powerful SAE football team took
the field against a determined ATO
team. Bennett's passing plus good
blocking, and a charging SAE line,
kept the ATO's busy all afternoon.
However, it was not until the second quarter that Lady Luck decided to take a hand in the game. The
ball was on the ATO 20-yard line,
SAE's ball, Bennett back. The ball
from center was over Bennett's
head. He managed to pick it up on
the 45-yard line. Turning around
he passed it to Elebash, and the
score was made. Love converted
the extra point. About this time
"Old Jim" Vardell was getting a
little winded, and Grimball took
over. Then it was that Converse
faded back to pass, Dooney Walker
rushed in, blocked, and caught the
pass and went on to a touchdown.
Love was again responsible for the
extra point. Then "Old Jim" came
back into the game to lift up the
morale.
Looking like the German drive
on Moscow, the ATO's began their
drive. The ball was on their own
goal line (they wanted to start from
scratch), pass from Hammond to
B. Vardell netted 23 yards. Another
to Vardell brought 12 yards more,
then Hammond ran for 9 yards and
a second first down. Converse pass
to "Old Jim" gave 10, and the
next pass to B. Vardell put the ball
on the SAE 30-yard line. The game
ended with the SAE's taking the
ball over on their own 40-yard line
after the ATO's tried three unsuccessful passes.

There is to be a new event in
Intramurals this year, the Military
Obstacle Race. The course is now
being prepared, and although no
date has been definitely set, it will
be before Christmas vacation begins. It's to be a combination of
the tests in the training of Commandos, Marines, Navy men, Army
men, and the Air Corps. Entrance
requirements for each fraternity are
unlimited. But as only a certain
SAE
ATO
number can run on the course at
Love
LE
Parker
one time, the race is to be run by
Walker
C
Swipes
time.
Elebash
R E . . . . Hammond
The Intramural Council is going Bennett
LH
Shannon
to meet every Wednesday for the Smith
RH
Converse
purpose of straightening out any Calder
FB . . . . J. Vardell
Sutstitutions, SAE—J. Roberts,
situations which may arise during
A. Woods; ATO—B. Vardell, B.
the coming year.

Tuesday afternoon, October 6,
the Theologs defeated the KA's by
a score of 14 to 9. This result was
altogether unsuspected at the end
of the third quarter when the KA's
were in the lead, 9 to o.
In the second quarter, the KA's
made 2 points on a safety, and in
the third Kochtitzky threw a beautiful pass to Fuller for a touchdown.
The former made the conversion.
Then came the fourth quarter, full
of surprises. Sanders made several
outstanding runs, and many more
outstanding passes, most of which
went to Kershaw. Two of these
passes resulted in touchdowns, and
Lassiter made the two conversions.
Sanders was probably the most
outstanding player on the field, with
Kochtitzky running a close secori'd.
Both teams have a very good passing offense, and the Theologs have
a surprisingly good running offense
in Sanders.
The lineup:
KA
Theologs
Bardin
LE
Hicks
Prior
C. . . . McKeown
Harbison
RE
Kershaw
Fuller
LH. . .. Tourigney
Kochtitzky . . .RH
Lassiter
Callahan
FB
Sanders
The score by quarters:
Theologs
o o o 14—14
KA
o 2 7 o— 9
Substitutions, KA—Horton, Sanford, Cameron; Theologs—Turner,
Cook, West.

Wednesday afternoon, October 7,
the SAE's piled up their second
win of the week by downing the
PGD's 20 to o. The game was
strung out over a period of two
hours and a half.
The SAE's scoring wave came
in the second quarter when Thatch
passed to Love in the end zone.
Love converted for the extra point.
The second touchdown came as a
result of Smith intercepting a Phi
Gam pass intended for Moise, putting the ball in Phi Gam territory.
The SAE's advanced the ball to
about the eighteen yard line from
where they scored on a pass Bennett to Elebash. Love converted.
In the beginning minutes of the
third quarter Marquess touched an
SAE kick but failed to gain possession of the ball. It was recovered by the SAE's on the Phi Gam
thirty yard line. Thatch passed to
Elebash for a touchdown. Love
failed to convert.
In the fourth quarter the Phi
Gams made their only potential
threat carrying the ball to the
SAE's twenty yard line but Smith
intercepted a pass to stop a scoring
bid.
Phi Gams.
SAE
Moise
LE
Love
Quesenberry . . C
Walker
Pitts
RE
Strother
Stimmel . . . . . . LH
Smith
Marquess . . . .RH
Bennett
Eckles
FB
Thatch
Substitutes Phi Gams: Kayton,
Gott, Dickson.
SAE's: Elebash, Calder, Roberts,
Davis, Diffenbaugh, Siebels, McGowan, Yates, McAllister.
PGD
o o o o— o
SAE
0 14 6 0—20
Touchdowns—Elebash (2), Love
(1).

Extra points—Love

(2).

OUTLAWS* W I N I N
LAST MINUTE 6 - 0

Monday afternoon the Outlaws
won their first game of the intramural season by downing the Kappa Sig's with a score of 6-0. The
first three quarters were nip and
tuck with the Outlaws going to the
Kappa Sigma 5 in the second quarter but failing to cash in on the
position. The Kappa Sig's returned the scare by going to the Outlaw's eight yard line in the third
Quarter but they also failed to push
it over.
The fourth quarter was a repetition of the seesaw play of the first
three quarters but with forty-five
seconds to play the Outlaws were
on the fifty yard line. Phil McNagney passed to Otto Hill for
forty yards and Hill traveled the
rest of the way from the ten for
the score. Hill failed to make the
conversion.
Outlaws
KS
Lobeck, D. . . . LE
Collins
Solomon
C
Ferguson
Sopherim
McNagney . . . .RE
Hall
Submissions are due next
Hill
LE
Allin
Thursday, October 15, by supper
Blakeslee
RH
Johnson
time.
Ford- ...t<
FB
Grier
Substitutions, Outlaws—McKanPrior, B. Grimball.
na, Ross, Judd, Gould; KS—Burk,
Score by periods
Nevins, Jones.
SAE
o 14 o o—14
Score by Periods
ATO
0 o o 0 — 0 Outlaws
0 o o 6—6
Touchdowns—Walker, Elebash KS
0 o o o—0
Extra points—Love (2)
Touchdown—Hill.
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J. C. Eggleston New
Mgr. of Sewanee Union
In our story of last week concerning the new members of the Administration, we failed to mention
Mr. Joshep Gardner Eggleston who
lias taken Mr. Griswold's place as
manager of the Sewanee Union.
Mr. Eggleston is a graduate of
the Sewanee Military Academy, and
was a student in the University. He
is the son of Mrs. Mary Eggleston,
commonly known as Mrs. "E",
who was for many years matron of
Magnolia.
-*-

Hikers No Pikers Aim
To Return For Supper
By BUSTER DUNSFORD

The JabberwoGky

MUSIC HOUR
and residents of the Mountain.
The hour was chosen because it
ills in the gap between Sunday
supper and Sunday night visiting.
Next Sunday (October 18) the
ommittee plans to include Rachmaninoff's Concerto number 2, in
C minor, from which the currently
popular ballad, / Think of Ypu,
was derived. This work will be
of especial interest to those interested in the piano, since Mr. Rachmaninoff himself is featured at this
instrument throughout the Concerto.

Last Friday the hiking club
started.
More than thirty students set out. From the path that
The Jabberwocky, sworn to speak
leads from Morgan's Steep a vir- joldly against practically everytual safari moved down the side of thing, raises its mighty voice this
the mountain, stopping now and time against the-bungling "Question
then to marvel at the naturel beau- of the Week" as it was conducted in
ty of the many views along the the last issue of the Purple. Countway. At Bridal Veil Falls the party ng Joe Fink, evidently a pen name
paused to drink and fill the car- of the author, two-thirds of those
bide lamps for a trip into Kirby- questioned were members of the
Smith and Peebels' Caves. After nfamous Big Three. This is neither
BIOGRAPHY
squirming a'bout in the caves for on justice nor fair play, both of which
(Continued from page 1)
hour or so the group set out for are always demanded by columnInstitute doing research. As a re- home.
ists. . And, fellow students, we deThe hikes are a regularly sched- mand those right here.
sult of his work he was invited to
lecture at Sorbonne University, Pa- uled occurance and are conducted
Anyway, the opinion of the Big
ris in 1937. After his return from by Dr. McCrady, Major Gass, and Three didn't need to be aired. EvParis he came to Sewanee to take Mr. Long. The group meets in erybody knew what they thought,
over the Biology Department.
the quadrangle each Fridan after- particularly Joe Fink, whose exDr. McCrady is not only an ex- noon at two-thirty and leaves not pressive voice is anything but uncellent teacher and lecturer but he later than a quarter till three. The heard.
is also a painter, musician, and trip gives the same credit as one
Mr. J. Jubjub Bandersnatch sugarchitect. His favorite hobby is hour of gym and for students with gested to me, in the name of said
hiking and caving. He was one of four labs it counts as the whole fair play (see above paragraph),
the first to discover and explore credit.
that the Jabberwocky should conPeeble's Cave.
No student should ever leave Se- duct a poll of its own to give an
He has contributed many articles wanee without having seen all the idea of what a "Question of the
to the scientific journals. His book points of interest on our beautiful Week" should be. The question
Embryology of the Opossum pub- domain and surrounding territory. asked the stalwart minds below
lished in 1937 is used in his classes It is the aim of the hiking club to was: What do you think of modern
here at Sewanee.
walk to some different spot each swing and Hollywood musicals?
Dr. McCrady informed the Pur- week and return in time for supper
Al Woods: "Well, fellows. . . (At
ple that the telescope atop science at Magnolia. The longer hikes this point Al blushed and confessed
Hall is ready for use. He plans to which were taken last year with that he was bashful and giggling
put it into operation for the stu- the aid of the truck will have to so much that he just couldn't finish.)
dents at an early date.
be discontinued because of the war "Jock" Summers: "Ah, it's lust;
Dr. McCrady is one of the young- effort. The objective each time will and full of life, that it is. And beest and most talented professors on be some spot of particular"beauty, lieve me, I certainly think that it
the Mountain.
but it must be realized that many has its two strong, lusty feet on
of the more talked of spots lie too good rock foundations. Yes, sir."
Mr. T. S. Long: "Obviously a
far away for an afternoon of walksign
that Man has degenerated and
ing. Rain, shine, or snow the hike
that the end of all things is at hand;
" A B " GREEN
will go on, unless, of course, it is
it is the work of the devil. Now,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
raining unmercifully hard, but ordGAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
as Plato said"—Mr. Long suddenly
inarily the clothes worn will take
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
swallowed his cigarette and we left
any kind of beating.
him gasping for breath with smoke
TAXI
Phone 4051
streaming from his ears.

MAPLEHURST

Monteagle, Term.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GOOD BEDS
-::PURANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00

WILLARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE

Double $1.50 to $2.50

ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

PHONE 3051

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
1102 Grundy St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink

oca

A. Boardman: "Well, if you ask
me, I like a good camping trip in
the woods, or to spend the night
n a good, old dank cave. That's
1 real life."
J. Houston Vanzant: "Thousands
of people are flocking to hear the
worthy musicians play and to see
those Hollywood extravaganzas. I
think it's here to stay."
Gren Seibels: "As Horace said,
Amo, amas, amat'. Indeed all of
the hoi polloi are heartily "ayeing"
it. That means we must return to
the days of yore and Terpsichorean
grace."
'
See, that gives the student body
l cross-section; look how varied
the answers are, and how typical.
It's as simple as all get-out, aren't
you?
Before we close for this time,
kiddies, we would like to congratulate the "Howard Crimson" for the
neatest caption of the week. They
printed a picture of a curvacious
coed in a plaid suit; beneath the
picture were instructions on how
to knit a duplicate of this smart
suit, but above it were these immortal words—"Easy to Make.'
Until next time. . . .
—The Jabberwocky

flA.DI.MAHK «••• V. J. MT. Off.
D I N E AND DANCE AT

In Bottles

GOGA-GOLA BOTTLING GO. - -

—

J A C K S '

—

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

-:-

TENNESSEE

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK

Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

The Motor Mart

HOTEL

EAT

(Continued from page 1)

HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"Everything for the Student"

D I N E AND DANCE

AT

CILAVICAV'S
MONTEAGLE

II
a
jj

TENNESSEE

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURES OF

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

TENNESSEE

Winchester Road Near Airport

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
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William Lovell Dies
Sewanee Alumnus, '81
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Nebraska's Favorite Son

FOUNDER'S DAY
(Continued from page 1)

Valuable Paintings
Given by Alumnus

that first Founder's Day, has conana Normal College in 1881. Teachtinued to linger on and has further
ing for a year or two in order to
—Courtesy Alumni News
Mr. William S. Lovell, Sewanee
The greatest news to come from
unified the University.
earn
money
to
go
to
law
school,
Through
the generosity of an
Alumnus of the class of '81, died Washington in two weeks was the
Dr. George M. Baker, Dean of
Norris
thus
began
his
public
career.
lumrius, J. J. Moyer, M.D., '01,
Sunday October 4, at his home in announcement by Senator George
the College, is to deliver the address
In 1885 he moved to Nebraska
he
University has received a most
Birmingham, Alabama.
W. Norris of his intention to be a
for the Founder' Day Celebration
after having been admitted to the
nteresting
and valuable gift in the
a
m
Mr. Lovell was born in Natchez, candidate to succeed himself as
n All Saints' Chapel at 11:45 - bar in '83.
orm
of
four
oil paintings. The
Mississippi. He attended the Uni- United States Senator from the
Dean Baker will enlarge upon BisThis distinguished son of Neu'bjects
and
something
of the hisversity and was a member of the state of Nebraska. Thus the man
hop Polk's conception of the Unibraska was elected prosecuting atory
of
these
works
of
art
are stated
ATO fraternity. Mr. Lovell re- who during the days of reaction
versity, while illustrating such with
torney of Furnas County on a
ceived his Degree in 1891.
and repression the world over after
anecdotes of his life, as a church- s follows by the donor:
Republican ticket and held this ofWar I said, "I cannot rest while
I. Two panels, representing the
man and as a soldier. Dr. Baker
fice from 1895-1903. He was also
there
are
so
many
inhuman
things
Annunciation"
and the "Visitastates, that du8 to the world crisis,
PURPLE MASQUE
judge of the 14th Nebraska district
going
on,"
again
refuses
to
leave
it is necessary to fully realize the ion" by the German painter Jo(Continued from page 1)
from 1897-1902. Thus when elected
the body where so many play and
intellectual and spiriual ideals of aann Rottenhammer, 1564-1625, of
to the 58th United States Congress
he school of Tintoretto; brought
the Founders.
was the unanimous choice as the so many think.
n 1903 Norris had been well
In his letter to the home folks
logical successor.
The coming celebration of Found- o America by "the Spreckles family
schooled in the field of politics.
f San Francisco.
announcing
his
candidacy
Norris
Late last year, George Peck was
In March 1910 George W. Norris er's Day, will see fifty-eight men
said:
"If
in
the
coming
campaign
II. "The Beloved Physician," the
elected president of this organizabecame a national political figure invested into the Order of Gownstion. However, the army took in I should be defeated, I would feel, by leading the insurrection which men. Forty of the new gownsmen- Apostle Luke, attributed to Titian,
Mr. Peck as one of their members, in effect, it was a repudiation from smashed the autocratic power of to-be, are students in the College 1477-1576, -and brought to this
so a new executive had to be got- my own people of all my forty the Speaker over the House and of Arts and Sciences, and* seventeen country from Italy.
ten. Jack Allin, who presided at years of public service. If I were ended the reign of "Uncle Joe" of those who will be invested are
III. "The Christ," by an unthis meeting was unanimously young a defeat would not bother Cannon. His state rewarded him first-year men or transfers into the tnown artist, in the style of Guido
me very much, but at my age,
chosen.
for his great fight and effort by Theological School.
Reni's "Ecce Homo" and judged
when it is known that this is the
The institution will be conducted by the donor as belter than that
:lecting him United States Senator
Rodgers Beasley, the lad who
last fight I would ever make, it
by Dr. George M. Baker, Dean of well-known masterpiece; formerly
painted the scenery for "The Mika- seems to me the approval of my in 1912.
the University. The Chapel service
Senator
Norris
was
one
of
those
do" last year, was drafted into the life work is at stake."
the property of the Parrott family
will begin at 11:45 a.m., with Chapsix
senators
who
voted
against
Vice-President's office.
of San Francisco.
George W. Norris was born on
America's entry into the War the lain Hall officiating.
For the position of Secretary, a farm in Ohio the year the Civil
Dr. Moyer had, some years ago,
fourth of April 1917. He was osThose of the College receiving
Sam Grier was elected over two War began. He attended Baldwin
signified
his intention to bequeath
tracized by fellow senators; he was the right to wear the academic
College
and
graduated
at
the
Indiother nominees.
denounced as a traitor, as a man gown will be: H. Atkinson, Gus these paintings to the University.
without a country by everyone ex- Baker, Robert Calder, Winston Because of the menace of war and
cept the people of his own state. He Cameron, George Cracraft, Robert the more imminent danger to the
was burned in effigy when he pro- Emerson, John Fort, Harold Flin- Pacific Coast he decided to make
Student and Alumni Headquarters
phesied in 1917, "This war will toff, Tom Frith, Joe Fuller, John the gift at this time. The paintnot put on end to militaris'm", now Gass, Sam Grier Harry Goelitz, ings will be hung in the Science
he is one of our honored few.
Stanley Gresley, Berkley Grimball, Hall for safe keeping.
George Norris endeared himself Paul Hawkins, Harry Hewson, Joel
The presence of these works of
in the hearts of the people of the Hobson, John Hoskins F. M. Jack- art in our midst recalls the need
Nashville, Tennessee
South as the daddy of T. V. A.
son, Sperry Lee, Morse Kochtitzky, and revives a dream of long standThough he had been successful in
Arthur Major, David Lynch, Bill ing at Sewanee—a permanent firegetting the T; V. A. Act passed by
Moise, Don Palmer, James Paul, proof building to serve as museum,
Congress several times before only
Nielsen Platter, Robert Prior, Har- as repository for Sewaneeana, and
for a Republican president to veto,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
vey Ragland, Heard Robertson, Or- as art gallery. These paintings
he never gave up hope. As chairOrganized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
and Smitherman, Claude Trapp given by Dr. Moyer, together with
man of • the National Progressive
|f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
League for Roosevelt as President "harles Trippe, James Vanzant the extensive Oertel collection now
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
in 1932 Norris was rewarded with William Vardell, David Williams in the Chapel and elsewhere, in
healthfulness.
the signature of the Chief to the Porter Williams, Silas Williams themselves justify an art gallery
j[ The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
Muscle Shoals Act in '33. Tennes- Milton Wood, Critch Judd.
and constitute a nucleus around
September 22; the Second Semester February 6.
-,
see is proud to have a dam and a
Students
in
the
Theological
Schoo'
which
will grow in time a worthy
f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
town named after this beloved to be admitted to the Order o collection of paintings.
and B.D.
snowy haired fellow.
ownsmen are: Malcolm McMillan
fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
Norris is indeed a liberal. He George Hale, R. Lansing Hicks
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
Fred Woods, Robert Tourigny, Eric
secured the enactment of the AntiThomas Smyth,- Harold Martin Greenwood, George Connor, Francis
Injunction Act and he was the
Tom Morris, Jr., Eugene West Thompson, William Brown, Jr.,
father of the 20th Amendment to
George
Clark, William Sanders Packard Lobeck, Robert Cook.
the Constitution. He defied the
Republicans because of their conFrom
Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
servative attitude under Harding,
Coolidge, and Hoover. He is a no
party man for he has been a ReFACING
publican, a Progressive, a DemoCAPITOL
crat, an independent, whichever
BLVD
furnished the best ferry.
By

J. HOUSTON VANZANT, JR.

HOTEL HERMITAGE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

A FRIEND

WELCOME TO OUR

FALL SHOWING
of

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE ,
Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . ... carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
months ago.
PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50
BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 U P

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

WlEt

«»»ti»

Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

This is the second time that the
Senator has run as an independent.
The road-will be a hard and difficult one to victory. Only a man
with great courage could force this
task but Norris lacks not the courage. Both the Democratic and Republican nominees are well established in Nebraskan politics. Also
to be considered is the candidacy
of former .Senator Edward R
Burke. No matter how difficult
the fight George W. Norris will
win for he has the support of two
powerful groups of voters—labo
and the farmers. Both have had
the Senator's support for three de
cades. It must be remembered
that 60 percent of Nebraska'
people live in the rural areas.
Norris has reached the age of 81
when most men prepare to die, but
he is preparing to live—to live in
order "to help win the war and
the peace to follow."

EVERYDAY

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

COLONIAL FOODS
S U N D A Y
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City Stove
YANKEE DEVICE RATES THE GIRL YOU LEFT BEHIND Mountain
Company
Purple Submits
Esquire Scoreboard

Hair
Striking-looking

Perception
Music
Art
Games . .

SCORING TABLE FOR PROSTotal
. . . 90
PECTIVE BRIDE
Group
Her
80—DISPOSITION—
Value
Value
Score
Kindness
20
Affection
15
i os—COMPANION— *
Domesticity
10
Considerate
20
Equability
8
Fun
20
Sympathy
8
. Generous
10
Friendliness
8
Loyal
10
Humility
7
Agreeable
8
Demonstrativeness
4
Forgiving ........
8
Tolerant
8
80
Just
7 ........
Total
Compromise
5
50—BREEDING—
Cheerful
5
Charm—manners .20
Initiative
4
Experience
15
Total

. . . . 105

90—INTELLIGENCE—
Tact
15
Talent
10
Books
10
Criticism
10
Taste
8
Logic
8
Education
7

Family
Religion
Total

10
5
. . . 50

45—BEAUTY—

Taste
Figure
Make-up
Legs
Face
Height "'...•

10
8
6
S
:.5
S

Total
••45
40—HEALTHrMaternal aptitude . 15
General
15
Heredity
10
Total

. . . .40 .
.
Dancing
20
Sex
10 .
v<
Manners
6
Drink
3
Risque
1
Total
. . . .40
30—CONVERSATION—
Subtlety
10
Reticence
8
Silence
7
Wit
5

4o_JUKING—

Total
. . . . 20
20—AMUSEMENTS—
Quiet
7
Bridge
7
Active
3
Cards
2
Chess
1
Total

.20

DEDUCTIONS
Nagging
.50
Ailing
5°
Selfish . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0
Adviser
40
Bossy
35
Lazy
30
Vain
25
Untidy
15
Too neat
10
Jealous
10
Catty
10
Smoke
5

Gum

Suppliers of School
Kitchen .and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.

s

And your own pet aversions proportionately.
PERFECT

..500 net

ONE IN A MILLION 475-495 net
PASSING

400 net

POSSIBILITY OF IMPROVING
350-400 net

Phones 2302-2953

Forgy's Department
Store
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR

Forget

under 350 net CROSLEY

RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Note: In omitting any item either Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.
reapportion the rest to maintain
the balance and keep 500 as perfect,
Compliments
or alter the passing mark to conMcDowell Ice Cream Co.
form.
AND

McDowell Brothers

time which showed the trade winds of any great war, that is, the wideDR. WOOD
and more accurate places. This,was spread disillusionment, and be(Continued from page 1)
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
all right until the last century when come the isolationist nation that
der Sewanee's famous hero, General
the steamboat was invented. The would draw the blinds, so to speak.
Kirby-Smith.
Although the Phis were favorites map used from then on was theBut the most acceptable, and cerDoctor Wood opened his speech
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to win, the Delts kept the first Mercator Projection map that tainly the only progressive attitude
by stating that probably one of the
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at
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quarter a kicking duel with neither
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responsibility that will be ours,
side threatening the entire first sea between continents.
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was the airplane. He then went on
The speaker said that we have and so assure genuine world peace,
quarter.
to say that it was our prime factor
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In the second quarter, Wetzel now come to the air age when we rather than another armistice.
in the winning of the first World
must use a new map. This map "The best way to accomplish
War. After this the progress of threw a long pass to Yochem which was made with the North Pole in
this is to reinforce ourselves with
airplanes lay dormant in this coun- put the ball on the 8-yard line. the center and the rest of the world
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a new understanding of our more
try for about two decades., and in Norman took a shovel pass from formed around it. The idea was
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immediate neighbors.
Only by
the rest of the world about twelve Yochem for the first score of the that it showed the very shortest
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learning something about the peogame. Wetzel's kick failed and
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distance by air to any point in the ples with whom our lot is to be cast
The first nation to take up the the score stood, Phis 6, Delts o. world.
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can we assure a perfect cooperabuilding of planes again was Ger- A short time later, a pass from
Dr. Wood cut his speech short tion."
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and
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many in the early part of the thirin order to make a defense meeting
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ties. Italy, Japan, and Russia fol- from Norman to Gass set the stages in Winchester.
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PURPLE that it was his opinion
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that
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not
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pass by Wetzel intended for YoDevelopment of the planes was
a few more months but rather a
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chem was intercepted, and the half
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not the only part of Germany's air
slow process of many years dura(Continued jrom page 1)
ended with the Delts on the march.
program.
It included also the
tion. He further emphasized the For Those Who Want the Best
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teaching of that nation's citizens
"The effects of the war are very necessity for a cultural approach
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veloping them came very late com- line. Then Wetzel heaved a long shown in your accelerated program,
one
to
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on
the
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The
pared with Germany and the other
your new emphasis on military,
countries; and, for that matter, our next pass was intercepted by Big-and on science. We are now enstudent pilot program is very new. ler for the Delts. From that mo- gaged in total war. We must win,
He then went on to say that we ment on, the game was played al- we shall win. The losses will be
have had many failures in this na- most completely in the center of terrific, but the people of the Unittion. We had of course the great the field. The teams were pretty ed States are conscious of the grave
depression; the failure in the neu- evenly matched with Hobson's pas- necessity of a United Nations'
trality act; and greatest of all, the sing an outstanding feature of the victory, and are, therefore, prefailure to see that while she hadgame. Hobson, Bigler, and Ros-pared to stand these losses. We
representatives in the U. S. for a cher looked good for the Delts, know now, that had we prepared
peace conference, Japan stabbed while Yodfcem, Norman, and Wet- sooner, the effects of war would
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us in the back at Pearl Harbor on zel showed up best on the Phinot have been so lasting or so widethat historic morning of December Team.
spread. But we were not prepared
7, 1942and now we are paying the price.
The blame of these failures isn't we must do. We must stop teachFar more important, however,
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on the people as much as the edu- ing our geography as we do now than winning the war, is winning
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cators of our nation. He said that for there are no barriers in thethe peace. Many of the United
their trouble was in looking back world.
Nations, and the conquered nations
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instead of forward. If they had
He then with the help of a slide of the world are looking to us as
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done this, there might not have
projector illustrated his point. He the great embodiment of democrabeen a Neutrality Act or a Pearl
Office Phone 2249
cy, that must answer Hitler's chalV. R. WILLIAMS,
put on first a map of the known
Harbor.
lenge of the New Order. After the Residence Phone 2235
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world in Homer's time or about
war, there will be three directions
Dr. Wood said we must have
900 B.C. This was a poorly drawn for the United States to follow.
more progressive education in the
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miles, those air-minded people in were not much more than row- ing captured nations, and become
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a great imperialistic power. Second,
Germany look at it as a matter of 'boats in that time.
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hours and minutes. This is what
He then put a map of Columbus' we can accept the natural following
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